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Unlike open fund, closed-end fund’s price is often different with its NAV (net 
asset value). If the price is higher than the NAV, it is called premium, contrarily 
discount. The closed-end fund puzzle includes four stylized facts about the 
performance of closed-end fund. These are (1) New funds appear on the market at a  
premium; (2) Closed-end funds move rapidly to a discount after IPO; (3) Discounts 
are subject to wide variation, both over time and across funds; (4) When closed-end 
funds are terminated, either through merger, liquidation, or conversion to an open-end 
fund, prices converge to reported net asset value. Substantial research has been done 
in literature aiming at resolving the puzzle, but it seems there is no overwhelming 
argument or theory can fully explain the documented phenomena on closed-end fund 
puzzle. 
    This paper sheds further light on the closed-end fund puzzle in China.   
    Asymmetrical information theory does not explain the closed-end fund IPO 
premium, neither with the hot issue period hypothesis. Only uninformed investors 
purchasing hypothesis makes a good explanation. 
    This paper indirectly proves the application of investor sentiment theory by 
testing four propositions induced from the investor sentiment theory presented by 
HLW (1994), which are (1) the discount of all funds have highly positive correlation,  
as well as their change; (2) the discount contains information about the future price,  
but not the future NAV; (3) the mean reversion of discount; (4) the variance of price  
returns is higher than the NAV return. 
    Other variables such as concentration of fund asset, the proportion of 
institutional investor, the listed time, the market return, the market index can not 
provide a strong explanation to the discount. 
    Finally, when some closed-end fund declared its plan to convert to open fund, 
the discount significantly reduced, and made positive extra return to the investors. 
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   封闭式基金  开放式基金  
基金份额  封闭期内固定  随时接受申购和赎回  





交易价格  市场竞争，受大盘影响  以基金单位资产净值为基准  
信息公布  间隔市场较长  连续公布  













































了Lee关于折价的定义，如Berk Jonathan和Richard Stanton（2003）等。  











































































交易机制  可以卖空  可以卖空  不可以卖空  
 






























   
传统金融框架下               行为金融框架下  
1.代理理论       2.资本利得税理论     噪声交易者理论  
3.流动性缺陷理论 4.业绩预期理论      或投资者情绪理论  












检验投资者情绪        分析其他因素对基金  
理论的四个假设        折价的影响        









































析。第六章对封闭式基金折价之谜的 后一个组成部分进行分析。  
第三部分为第七章，对全文进行总结。  
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